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S.F.,Bay tugboat captain, bar pilot fulfilled
dream of growing grapeS and making .wine
.

By Sani Whiting

The job of a bar pilot on San
Francisco Bay is to take control
of a huge ship and guide it out
past the underwater rocks and
sandbars until the ship is safely at sea. Then the pilot climbs
down a rickety rope ladder to a
pilot boat to wait for an incoming ship in order to complete a round trip.
The wait between outgoing

and incoming vessels can be up
to eight hours on a 105-foot
pilot boat 11 miles outside the
Golden Gate, drifting and rocking in the waves in the dark of
night and in all weather. There
is time to dream, and one of
Capt. Russ Nyborg's dreams
during a long career.as a tugboat captain and bar pilot was
to get his sea legs onto dry land
that he would turn into a vineyard.

That became a reality when
Nyborg bought 40 acres in
Mendocino County and planted 10,000 Zinfandel vines in
rows as straight as the route he
used to.take on a ship. He had
brought in the fall harvest at
Whaler Vineyard in Ukiah,
and made sure the crush was
done and the vineyard put to
rest, before going in for heart
valve surgery. He died Oct. 14
with a view of the bay from his

hospital room, said his daughter Tara Larwood. He was 84. .
"He was the kind of person ·
that so many people wanted to
be," Larwood said. "He did so
many cool things, but he was
always quiet about it."
.
Probably the coolest was to
respond to a teaser in Herb
Caen's column that famed actor
Sterling Hayden was looking
for a crew to sail his yacht
(
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Wanderer to Santa Barbara
from Sausalito in 1959. Nyborg
got the job, and only when out
on the water did he learn of
Hayden's true plan to sail to
Tahiti in order to escape a
maniage gone bad. Nyborg
made the full round trip.
His adventures as a bar pilot
1
were Jess dramatic, which is
exactly what you want in that
job. He was elected to two
terms as president of the San
Francisco Bar Pilots, a partnership of 6o captains regulated by a state board of commissioners.
"Russ was known as a pilot's
pilot," said Capt. Ann McIntyre, business director of the
San Francisco Bar Pilots. "He
was a strong advocate for having an independent and qualified person control the navigation of the ships in San Francisco Bay."
Russell Marinus Nyborg
was born March 16, 1937, in
New Haven, Conn., and was
raised in Madison, a town on
the north·shore of Long Island
Sound. His father, Einar Nyborg, had emigrated from Norway, and his mother, Ruth
Laurizen, was from Denmark.
His introduction to ocean
life was not a favorable one. As
a teenager he got a job crewing
on a yacht but jumped overboard after watching the captain beat a deckhand. He then
spent a long night in the water
evading the captain, who was
hunting him ~own in~ dinghy.

Unfazed, he got a job crewing on an ore carrier working
the Great Lakes soon after he
graduated from high school in
1957. From there he enrolled at
the Maine Maritime Academy,
but that did not suit him. "After painting the cannon, he
wascommandedtostripiland
paint it again," his daughter
said. ''After three rounds of
this, he decided there were ,
other ways to go to sea."
His plan was to ship out arid
make it around the world, but
there was the issue o(his high
school sweetheart, Ann Barber.
She said she was headed to
California and boarded a Greyhound. He made the same trip
by sea, as a deckhand, and met
her in Sausalito, where they
were married in 1961.
They got an apartment with
a view of the water on Bridgeway, and Nyborg took a job as a
tugboat mate for the Red Stack
Co., which was owned by
Crowley Maritime. His education was on the job as he rose
from mate to captain and pilot,
the top position on a tugboat.
In 1972, Nyborg bought acreage in Mendocino without
giving his wife the courtesy of
seeing it first. "She said, if you
love it enough to commute two
hours each way from your
shipping job to your ranch job,
go ahead and get it," his daughter recalled.
He did, and the family, by
then daughters Tara and Inger
and son Einar, were uprooted
from Mill Valley to an old
.;,anch house with two barns in
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Russ Nyborg aboard the Morning Star during a working honeymoon near Acupulco in 1962.

rural Ukiah. The nearest
neighbor was half a mile away.
But the move took. All three
kids now operate their own
ranches in Ukiah and work
together at Whaler Vmeyard,
producing a few thousand
cases of Whaler Vmeyard
Flagship Zinfandel each year,
along with Cabernet and Syrah.
When wine tasters visited
the ranch, Nyborg would
throw in seagoing stories to
any visitor who asked about
the winery name or the nautical equipment everywhere.
His son, Einar, was so taken
with the stories that he also
became a tugboat captain and
pilownaking the same

far

long commute as his father.
Bar pilots work seven days
on and seven days off, and
among the duties of a senior
pilot is to train apprentices on
the job in the ship's bridge.
Among those Nyborg trained
was Capt. Nancy Wagner, who
became the first female bar
pilot in the United States, in
February 1990.
"Russ used to tell me that a
pilot is the conductor of an
orchestra," said Wagner, from
her home on Maui. "You are
working with the ship captain,
the crew, the tugboat that assists the ship's movement, and
the line handlers at the dock.
You are making beautiful mu-

sic."

Nyborg retired to his ranch
in 2008 but could not shake the
romance of the sea. Eventually
he moved with his wife to
Point Arena, to a home on a
hill with a view of the waves
crashing below.
Survivors include his wife of
nearly 60 years, Ann Nyborg of
Point Arena (Mendocino
County), daughters, Tara Larwood and Inger Mattern, and
son, Einar Nyborg, all of Ukiah, and nine grandchildren.
A celebration of life is pending.
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